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 Textile washing system

Dishwashing system

Detergent for brilliant gloss

Hand diswashing liquid
High-quality, kind to the skin concentrate for 
dishwashing with the hands - without any 
aromatic substances

Descaling solution 
For occasional cleaning of the washing machine or the dishwasher

The starter kit includes additionally: dispenser, measuring spoon 
and dishwashing introduction for the Alvito dishwashing system.

Alvito diswashing ring

Dishwashing powder
Excellent results with a minimal quantity

 Dear reader,

Bleaching salt
Efficient oxygen bleach for white textiles

Enzyme salt 
Intensifies the efficiency of the washing liquid, 
especially for protein or grease marks

Descaling solution 
For occasional cleaning of the washing machine or the dishwasher

The starter kit includes additionally: measuring cup, spray bottle  
and washing introduction for the Alvito washing system.

Washing liquid
Basic washing liquid with a natural orange scent 
or - especially kind  to the skin - neutral without 
any aromatic substances

Alvito washing ring
 Alvito provides you with solutions to use the power of water for your 
health and our environment.
 Alvito is a German brand and a specialist for high-quality water products 
for more than seven years.

      The starter kit is 
      available in two versions:    “Orange”     washing liquid with a natural 

    scent of orange     “Neutral” 
     washing liquid without any aromatic 

       substances and especially 
     kind to the skin

With the Alvito washing system, the yearly 
consumption of washing  liquid is approx. 1 kg 
per person. Compared to this, the yearly consumption 
of conventional detergents is approx. 7 kg per person.

Additionally conventional detergents often contain 
critical chemicals: optical brightener, aromatic 
substances, artificial colourings, genetically 
manipulated enzymes etc.

 Residues of these detergents remain in the textiles and are  
 constantly in contact with your skin, day and night. The best
 you can do for your health is to use the Alvito system and 
avoid this risk.

Take care of our environment and folllow new paths 
together with Alvito

. Only a minimum of residues should remain in the textiles or on the dishes.

. All ingredients should be good for the consumer and the environment.

. Using the dishwashing or the washing ring the consumption of detergents is very low.

. The dishes and textiles are excellently clean.

. The textiles are very soft, that means a good feeling on your skin.

 An idea becomes reality with the help of innovative formulas:



                        

For the benefit of your health and our environment the Alvito washing  

 ring uses smart physics instead of a lot chemicals.

 By increasing the natural cleaning power of the water 

the washing  ring makes it possible to reduce the 

consumption of detergents dramatically.

 With the help of a physical technology, there is 

a ultrafine oscillation imprinted in the washing 

ring. According to the principle of resonance this 

oscillation will be transmitted to the water.

The handling is very simple: Just put the ring 

in the dishwasher or in the washing machine so 

that it can influence the water during the 

complete cleaning process.

 Long-term guarantee:
 The Alvito washing ring 

is guaranteed for 

seven years.

.  especially suited for health-conscious and critical consumers

.  a real relief for persons suffering from an allergy or with sensitive skin

.  kind to the skin textiles for a good feeling

.  clean dishes for health-conscious consumption

.  suited for all temperatures and materials

.  economic dosage and individual combination of additives

.  easier ironing

.  physical protection from lime for the washing machine and the dishwasher

.  simple modular construction system

.  comfortable due to delivery by parcel service

.  high-quality concentrates make it possible to save 
   detergents and consequently reduce the expenditure 
   of raw materials, energy, transport and packaging

.  all ingredients are quickly and completely biodegradable

.  tensides made of regrowing raw materials

  The washing ring is the          or what 

                             makes the Alvito system so special.

Heart

 The Alvito washing ring     - just unique

handling
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 Result: The test shows that there are no residues of tensides evident  

 after washing with the Alvito washing liquid, the bleaching and the  

 enzyme salt.

 The examination was carried out with a piece of cotton fabric, which  

 has been washed with washing liquid, bleaching and enzyme salt at 

40° C and at 60° C.

 Result: Numerous consumers have been washing with the Alvito 

 system for many years and confirmed us that it is excellently kind 

 to the skin. But we wanted to know it for certain and charged the 

 acknowledged University Clinic for Dermatology at Mannheim with 

 the test of our formulas. The result is throughout positive and certifies 

 that the formulas are excellently kind to the skin, even for persons 

 with sensitive skins or suffering from an allergy.

 This was proven with the help of an epikutan test: The diluted product 

 was directly applied to the skin, where it remained for a certain period 

 of time. With this method even minimal irritations on the structure of 

 the skin can be detected.

Tests show ... customers ... and that‘s what our                                      told us ...

The handling of the washing system is simple and, concerning the cleanness, 
it lets nothing to be desired. The textiles are soft and you feel good wearing 
them. Ironing is easier and the textiles don‘t crumple so fast. 
(Markus H. / Wettingen)

Excellent washing results, the textiles are soft, clean and smell good. The handling 
is simple and the customer service is great! The Alvito washing system is convincing 
and it is good  for our environment and our water too.
(Rebecca W. / Aarau)

Especially persons suffering from an allergy should know this product. 
(Irma R. / Schlieren)

I‘m very satisfied with the cost effectiveness of the Alvito washing system. 
The concentrate lasts very long, although I have to wash every two days. Great!
(Thurid A. / Stuttgart)

We are delighted by the Alvito dishwashing and washing system, because we 
are so glad to have our meals from non toxic plates and to wear clothes without
any toxic residues.
(R. Rösler / Schwabmühlhausen)

After having tested a lot of conventional and ecological  
detergents, we finally found a system which is very 
efficient, good to our environment and 
economical too.
(Anke C. / Tönning)

The dishes are brilliantly clean, the result 
is at least as good as with conventional 
detergents, even with the half quantity 
of powder. I‘m very satisfied:
Our environment is protected and, in 
the long run, you will save money.
(Enrico F. / Burg)

 Concerning the Alvito washing system:

 Concerning the Alvito dishwashing system



  Textile washing 
       and dishwashing
                          system

... 
for a good feeling

on your skin

 environmentally friendly

 high-quality & economically

 health-conscious

 And the next step?

               and test the washing and the 
dishwasher system right now and you will have at once 
a good feeling on your skin. 
You only keep the products if you are really satisfied and 
if  you want to use the advantages.

If you are not satisfied within 30 days (it doesn‘t matter 
what the reason is), you just send us the rings and the 
remaining detergents back.

 Don‘t hesitate

©  Alvito GmbH 02/2006 Keep away washing and dishwashing detergents from children. All products are 100 % vegan 
(= without animal ingredients, except for the wool washing liquid). Packaging units, composition and design are subject to change without notice. 
Errors excepted. Please find the declaration of the content at the package. Alvito and Carbonit are registered brands in Germany and other coun-
tries. The description of the effect of the washing and diswashing rings is based upon modern water research and quantum physics. The effect is  
not measurable with today‘s state of the art in natural science. As a consequence, the results are empiric. Please find further information at 
www.alvito.com. 100 % recycling paper. We are against animal experiments.

 What can we do for you?

The consumer products are available in
reasonably priced refill packages.


